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Historians and pundits of popular culture
have often cited the prevalence of Baptists in the
American South. Some commentators have mere‐
ly noted it, while others used it as ammunition. H.
L. Mencken, for example, decried both the denom‐
ination and the region as examples of conserva‐
tive religion and lack of education. Wayne Flynt,
however, takes these stereotypes and others to
task in his mammoth work on Baptists in Alaba‐
ma, first published in 1998 and now available in
paperback. The book does a fine job of providing
a detailed history of the denomination in that
state, and Flynt works to shatter some of the
myths surrounding members of his own faith.

ous photographs and illustrations of Baptists, Bap‐
tist life, and Baptist buildings.
In his explanation, Flynt employs a three-fold
approach. He examines individual Baptists (as
well as Baptists as individuals and their relation‐
ship with their faith), local congregations of Bap‐
tists (and how they understood their roles), and
the denomination as a whole in Alabama and how
the individual congregations related to each oth‐
er. This last layer of examination has posed many
challenges for scholars of Baptist history. Baptist
polity--the way Baptists organize their denomina‐
tional structure--is congregational, which means
that each individual congregation sends delegates,

Flynt asserts that the history of Alabama is

or "messengers," to a local, state, or larger conven‐

linked to the history of the Alabama Baptist State

tion, but that no congregation is obligated to fol‐

Convention, noting that in Alabama, Baptists have

low the positions declared at these larger meet‐

"the highest percentage of Southern Baptist Con‐

ings. Each church is autonomous, which can lead

vention (SBC) dominance of any state" (p. ix). He

outsiders to misunderstand the denomination as a

states that his purpose "was simple: to explain

whole. Flynt, however, does yeoman work in sep‐

Baptists to themselves and to explain them to oth‐

arating out the beliefs of individual congrega‐

ers," with a special concentration on Baptists in

tions, the state association, and the Southern Bap‐

Alabama (p. ix). This process of explanation spans

tist Convention itself (established in 1845 in a

over six hundred pages of text, including numer‐

schism over slavery).
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That work in teasing out varying positions

correctly calls white Baptists to task for their

helps Flynt lay to rest some very crucial stereo‐

treatment of African Americans, pointing out

types about Southern Baptists. For example, Flynt

their paternalistic treatment of the newly freed

challenges the notion that Baptists have tradition‐

slaves and their near-constant comments about

ally opposed public funding for education. In nu‐

the need for black Baptists to "get religion," a

merous examples, he demonstrates that Alabama

veiled attack on their theology and their worship

Baptists were greatly concerned about the ability

style. He does not, however, examine in a more

of people to read, as this skill was crucial to un‐

detailed manner the ways that black and white

derstanding Christianity once a person had con‐

Baptists influenced each other more subtly, a top‐

verted. Public education, Alabama Baptists rea‐

ic that Paul Harvey so deftly explored in Redeem‐

soned, was the best way to improve literacy.

ing the South: Religious Cultures and Racial Iden‐

Protestants have always believed that a literate

tities among Southern Baptists, 1865-1925 (1997).

populace was important for understanding the

Given that Alabama Baptists was originally pub‐

message of the Bible, and Alabama Baptists

lished in hardcover in 1998, it is likely that Flynt

strongly supported public education until the sec‐

did not have time before the book went to publi‐

ond half of the twentieth century, when racial in‐

cation to incorporate a more refined approach to

tegration of schools and a ban on Bible reading in

race in his work.

schools dampened their enthusiasm. Flynt also

This one shortcoming aside, Flynt explains

paints interesting pictures of a pulpit/pew split

Baptists in Alabama quite well, and historians of

over issues such as social work and integration, as

religion in the South should examine this book.

well as a rural/urban split over missions and the‐

Historians of culture in the South would also ben‐

ology.

efit from Alabama Baptists, as it illuminates the

Alabama Baptists also highlights the role that

motives and actions of a large portion of the

women played in the denomination. While not al‐

southern population.

lowed to preach for most of the denomination's
history, women could and did exercise other influ‐
ence, such as fundraising, which Flynt documents
admirably. Female Baptists become a subversive
force in this book, chipping away doggedly at the
barriers men erected to keep them away from
power. The reader gets a sense that while the men
were busy reminding each other of Paul's prohibi‐
tion against women speaking in church, the wom‐
en were using every other avenue available to en‐
sure their voices were heard, even if not directly.
If the book has a weakness, it is the same is‐
sue that Alabama Baptists themselves have strug‐
gled with: race. Flynt's approach to the issue
broke no new ground, and the book relies largely
on white sources and provides a white narrative
of race relations. To be sure, Flynt is sensitive to
the failings of his white-run denomination in
dealing with African Americans. For example, he
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